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ALA Members H~ad to Chicago in July 

·Meeting Schedule 

Friday, Ju,ly 7, 2000:, 

· 8:00 am-5:30 pm: GLBTRT Preconference Pro
gram: Gayteens in the 21st Century (HICC -
LaSalle I) · 

11:30 am-12:30 ptn: CQmmittee on Pay Equity · 
(HYT - Stetson F) · . 

2:00-5:30 pm; WSS/ ACRL Awards Comnrittee 
(SHER-Parlor F) · . ' 

8:00-9:30 am: GLBTRT All-Committee Meeting 
(S8Elt • Miss1ssippi) 

9'39 am - 12:30 pm: SRRT Action Council I 
. (HYT - R:egency B So.) . 

9:30-1 LOO am: Commit:tee on th!l Status of 
Women in Litm1rianship - COSWL (HIT - Field) 

9:30-11:00 am: COSWL Bibliography Task 
· Force (HYT- Dusable}. 

.S:00-10:00 pm: GLBTllT Steering Committee 1 , . 11:30 llIJl.-12:30 pm: Introduction to Women'.s 
· (lNT - Illinois) Groups m ALA(SHpR - Michigan A, B) 

Saturday, July 8, 2000: 

' 
8:00,.9:00 am: FTF/SRRT Membership Meeting , 

(Part of SAAT All-Task Forces' M~) (HIT -
Regency B So.) · 

12:45-_l:45 pm: WSS/ACRL.Ad Hoc Research 
Committee (lNT - Amber Restaurant) - (For more 
~n, contact Dolores. Fjdishun ·. 
dxfl9@ps1udu) 

(Co11tinued O!l Page 3) 
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Program- Notes 
"Pornography, F~m and the Internet" 

(SU1$y, July 9, 3010 pm) has been- identifil,d by 
LibraryJournal(June l, 2000}as a starred "pick." 
J obn Berry's comment about the program is 
"lmpqrtant!" .· . . . . . 

. . · Look for flyers about FTF's Author Event 
_·. (Saturday, July 8, 2-4 pm)and W omeri' s Night Out 

(Monday evening, July IO) in the ~ren,ce regis~ 
trationarea. . 

The first annual awards (lererttony for the 
· new WSS awards. will be at the start of the WSS 
program on Monday. It will besm promptly at 
9:30, ·lasting abotrt 20 minutes. This year's award 
recipients are Sue Searing (Career Achievement) 
and Lynn Westbrook (Sigbificant Achievement}.-

The. Spring zopo WSS Newsletter. is available at 
http://WW'l!f.ala.org/acrl/wss/wssprOO. html
Megan Adams 

For people with an anti-gay-marriage argument,· 
"Why don't gays just dra:ft: a legal agreetneQt rather 
than trying to get married," let them dieck out 
GAO report OOC-97•1§ (Jan. 31, 1997) which has 
7 5 pages outline specific f'ederal legal benefits of 
legalmarriage.-David Vim Hoy · 

l 
FEMINIST 
TASK FORCE 

Women 
in Libraries 
http://www.lib.wayne.edu/ft£I 

Jessica Grim · Women in Libraries, the Newsletter of the American 
The Introduction.to Women's <,roµps·pro" Li),rary Asspciation's Feminist TaskFoo:e, is published 

gram will be hosted this year by Women's Studies. ,fonrtitiies a year. To subscribe, inquire about your sul,. 
scription, or to change your address, write to Diedi:e 

A member from this group will SUIIlltlllrize its Conkling, Publisher, Women in Libraries, c/o AIA, 
.ictivities and opportunity ror participatiQir-a way SRRT, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL 6061 l. Sub-
to let people know about pr,ojects, programs, com• scriptions are $10 for individualssand $15 for institutions 
nuttees, etc. The second pad of the prQgtam is ($2 extra for invoiced subscriptions)- Checks should be 

made payable to American Library Association, noted for 
devoted to discussion of a particular topic. "Women in Libraries." subscription requ;,sts are to be. 

Ideas for this discussion include a follow- sent to Toe Feminist Task Force, Office of Literacy and 
up to the Action Items/Issues list that ~ from Outreach Services, American Library Association, 50 E. 
the WSS Midwinter l)iscussion Meeting on Huron Street, Chicago, -IL 6%11 (httpJI · 

Women's Groups at ALA. At that.time, there was WW\\'.lib.wayne,edu/ft1i'I 

an interest in identifying projects or issues that 
COSWL, FTF, and WSS might collaborate on as , 
well as an interest in increasing the conunµnication 
among the three groups. A possibility of facilitat
ing this is to tum the Introduction to Women's 
Groups into a woman's issues forum.~Marlene 
Manojf 

"Future Challenges for Ethnic ap.d Cultural 
Academic Collections," presented at 2:00 pm on 
Saturday, will address the following: How is a core 
collection defined for an academic ethnic or cultural 
collection? . How should we preserve the out-of
print ll!}d historical materials? Should these collec
tions be integrated or segregated from the consor
tium collections? What role should ethnic and· 
culturaJ academic collections play in the future? 

2 

Personnel: Ne! Ward; Editor, Green Gabies Bookstore, 
Newport, OR; Sherre Harrington, Media Review Editor, 
Vanderbilt Srience Library, Diedre Conkling, Publisher, 
Lincoln CowrtyLibraryDistrict (OR); Theresa Tobin, 
Listserv Administrator, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. ' 

. To subscnbe to the F en,inist List, send this e-mail mesc 
sage io: llswol'l:@mitvma.mit.edu: 

subscrib~ feminist fintnemelastname 

Send articles, comments, or materials for review, but not 
subscription questions, to Ne! Ward, 156 SW Coast 
Slfe\lt, Newport, OR 97165; 541-265°9141; . - ' .. 

Send books for review to Sherre Banington, Steveson 
Li),rary, Vanderbilt l,Jniversity, 419 21st Avenue South, 
Nashville, 1N 37240. 

' 

. 



More Meeting Sc}iedule 
Saturday, Juiy 8, 2000 (cont.): 

,.2:00:.4:00 pm: FTF/SRRTProgranr Author'~ 
Forum (SWIS - William Tell Theatre). · 

2:00-4:00 pm: ACRUAfrican American Studies 
Librarian Section; ACRL!WSS; ACRL/Asian, .. 
African, and Middle E¥tem Section; Black Cau, 
cus Program: «Future Challenges for Ethnic and 

· CuJtural Academic Collections" {Hilton ChiCllgG & 
Towers - Lake Michigan Rm) 

4:00-5:00 pm: ALA Membership Meeting I 
(With reserv~<f ~g rot ALA Opening General 
Session). F'!>r more information, contact d\:<jll
klin@Oregon VOS.net (Note: -Those present at 
both ntem~p meetings will be entered hrto a. 
drawing for free C9llference Iilgistration in San · 
Francisco. The person must be present to win.} 

·Sunday, July 9, 2000: . 

. 9:30 am -12:30 pin: WSS/ ACRL All
Cotnntittee's Meeting (SHER• Superior B) 

9:30 am-U:30 pm: GLBTRT Membership 
Meeting (filCC - Huron) 

11)0 am-12:30 pm: LAMA Women Adminis
. trators' Discussion GrollP (PALM • Parlor. A) 

2;00-4:00 pm: WSS/ACRL Executive Meeting 
(HYT - Colwn~ H) 

· 4:30-5:30 pm: SRRT Membership Meeting 
(S~ - Columbus B) · 

8:00-10:00 pin: GLBTRTRead~A-LoudJlro-
gram (INT - Sullivan) · 

MoJJday, Jlily 10, 20()(): 

~:00-9:00 am: FTFISRRT Membership Meeting 
(SHER- Lincoln Bd} . 

9:30,-11:30 am: GLBTRT llrogt:am: ls There 
;\nytliing in the Library fl)I" Me? The Challenges of 
Serving the GLBT Young Adult Community (INT 
- Exchange) 

9:30am-f4:00 pm: ACRLIWSS Program: 
· "Taking the Temperatur~ ofW0nten's Studiei, m ~ 

Year 2000 (SHER - Superior B) 

li:OO am•l2:00 pm: ALA Membership Il (MCC-
Vista BR) - (For more information, contact dcon- · 
klin@OregonVOS.net) [See note oil ALA Member-. 
ship Meetillg I, Saturday, 4-5 jlm.} 

2:00-5:30 pm: SRRT Action Council II (HYT -
Regency D No.) · 

6:00-10:00 pm: GLBTRT 30th Anniversary Gala 
· . and Book Awards Presentation (INT - Grand BR} 

MondayEveninj!: FTF/SRRT Women's Night 
Out 

Tuesday, July 11, 209(): 

8:00-9:00 am: COSWL (HYT - Fieid} 

8:30-11:00 am: GLBTRT Steering Committee II 
(INT • Ulinois) 

Meeting Rooms: . 
HICC - Chicago Cify Centre Holiday INN; HYT • .8yatt 
Regency Chicago~ INT - Hotel Intercontinental; MCC -
McCormick Pl~; SHER - Sheratcni Chicago; SWIS -
Swisshotel · · 

Groups: ' 
ACRL - Association of College and Research Libraries; 
CbSWL - Comnlittee on the Status of W ODlen in Li

---~---~-----------~. bi'afiaiislilp;·ffF -femunst lasl::Force; GLB'IRI -
8:00-10:00 pm: FTF/SRRT Program: Pomogra~ Gay~ Bisexual Transgender Round Tab!~; 

phy, Feminism, an'dthe Intemet(SWIS - William SRRT. Social RespoDSibilities RpundTable; WSS -
, Tell Theatri,) Women's Studies Section 
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1. Allerton Crowne Plaza 

2: Best Western Inn of Chicago 

3. Chicago Hilton & Towers 

4. Chicago Marriott Downtown 

5. Clarion Executive Plaza 

6. Crowne Plaza Silversmith 

7. Courtyard by Marriott 

8. Days Inn Lakeshore 

9. Embassy Suites 

10.Essexlnn 

11. Fairmont Hotel 

12. Hilton Garden Inn 

13. Holiday Inn City Center 

14. Homewood Suites 

15. Hotel Allegro 

16. Hotel Intercontinental 

17. House of Blues Hotel 

18. HQ-Hyatt Regency-Chicago 

19. Hyatt Regency-McCormick 

20. Lenox Suites 

21. Motel 6 

22. Palmer House Hilton 

23. Radisson 

24. Renaissance Chicago 

Shedd 25. Sheraton Chicago 
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"'.IJIOceana,;um 26. Swissotel 
,-, lr-1 ,.______ Adler 
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Women Still Strugglfng with <;ender Imbalance 
Ifs been thirty years since the inception of FTF. 
How much has changed? A two"Jlage brief, 
"Women in the United Sfutes: .A Profile," was 
released by the Census Bureau to commemorate 
women's History Month last March. It sh9Ws data 
on ;tge, race, education, earnings, poverty, marital 
status, living arrangements, occupation, and child
suppprt awards, as well 11s compa~able national· 
data for men and historical data. (Quite a bit f'or 

. two pages!) 

'flj.e foll9Wing highlights were provid!l(I 1;,y Craig 
Smith at the Oregon State Library [SMITH, 
Craig@oslmiie.osl.sta:te.or.us] Iilews rel~s, re
_ports, and data tables are available on the Census 
Bureau's Internet. homepage at <http:// 
www.census.gov>. 

Women have almost achieved educational parity 
· with men. In 1999, 2.l percent of women age 25 

and over had a bachelor's ~ or higher, com
pared with 27 percent of men. 1h 1980, 14 percent 
of "'.omen and 21 p~cent of men had completed 
four years of college or more. 

The median eru:nings of women · age 25 years and 
over who worlced full "tiµle, year round in 1998 was 
73 percent of their male countetpart' s earnings 
($26,7ll and $36,679 resPectively). 

, 

Women cm;rt:inue to be ovet-represented in adminis
tr;i:tive support and service occupations. Fer exam
ple, in 1999, 79 petceot of the 18.6 million people 
working in. administ,ative support (including cleri
cal) were femal,e, as were 95 percent of the 859,000 
people employed as service workers in private 
hous,ehoids. 

In · 1999, 11early 3 in 4 women age 25 and over 
worked in four occupational groups, administrativ11 

~~~-support;-mcluding cleiieal (24 pe1centk1>rofus
sional specialty (18 percent); service workers. ex
cept private households (17 percent) and executive, 
administrative and managerial (14 percent).· 

J3etweeli 1970 and 1998, the llUillber of wonte11 
li'(ing alone ~Ubled from 7.3 million to 15.3 ljlil
Jion. The percentage of women who lived. alone 
rose for evety age group, except those ages 65 _ to 
74. 

Women Qµtnumbered men t:,9 million to 133 mil
lion in 1999. the male-to-female ration declined 
with age, sctthat among people age 85 and over it 
was 49 males for-every 100 females. 

In additiort, Debra Meyerson, a professor of man
agement, science and engineering at Stanford Uni
versity, t11P1>1¥ that an increasing number gf 
woman are br~g the gla'ss ceiling. In 1998, thi:, · 
7.1 .million women in full-time executive, adminis
trative or managerial pbsitions represented a 29 · · 
percent jump from 199~. · The number of men 
increased to 9 .4 million, a 19 percent increase, 

That's the good news. The bad? While the median 
incOme. for men an\! women in executive positions 
rose at the same 20 percent clip in 1998, men made 
nearly .$17,000 mor&--$51,351, according t9 
Wenqy Rayner, a mei!].ber ofWomen Executives in -
s~ Government and chief information officer for 
·New Jersey Gov. Christine Whitman. 

A study by C:$lyst, a women's advocacy group. in 
new York. f(lund that women represented 11.9 
per~ of corporate officers in ~erica's 500 
largest companies as of March 31, 1999--;--a 3 7 
percent inptease since 1995. Yet men still hold 93 
percent of "line" officer jobs-high profile jobs 
with profit-and-loss responsibility'that often lead to 
the top spots. Thus many women who achieve 
execuqve or management level are shuffled into 
bllfill\ll resowces or public relations. 

High-tech professions also demonstrate gender im• 
balance. The-l:fcS:---€omn,eice Depa,tment esti• 
mates that 28 percent of computer programmers, 
26 per<leilt of computer scientists, and 9 pi;,rcent of 
engineers in the U. S. workplace are women. 
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Women, Pornography, & Censorship 
Some Food for Thought from the National Coalition Against Cens«;>rship 

There is intense disagreement among femi
nists on the questions of whether there shoulg be 
legal r~strictions on · sexual related expression. 
That is tb.e one_reason that FTf/SRRT is sponsor
ing a program on this issue on Sunday, July 9, 
8:00-10:00 pm, called ''Pqmography, F~sm, 
and the Internet." (SWIS -William Tell Theatre). 

The following material e<>JlleS from a group 
founded in 1992 to oppose. the myth th;it censorship 
is good for women, that women want censorship, 
and those who S1,1pp9rt censorship weak for all 
women. 

The CoalitiotJ. believ~s that govemnient 
should not be allowed to teU wonien or men what 
we should think or write about our lives, including 
our sex lives. Histo,icaliy, women have been 

· harmed by censO!'Ship. In the name of "protecting" 
w()IIlel1 from "smut," birth control iµformation has 
been withheld; works rif art ha~ been removed 
from display; books that describe women's bodies, 
sex education, · and lnfonnaµon · about AIDS have 
been banned. 

There is little agreement oo the meaning of 
"pomograplw." It has long 1>een used to suppress 
literatµre, art, sex e<\Ueation, and ipfurmation about 
women's sex\Jality. Most conservatives and some. 
feminists iu\ve been usiI)gthe term Ii$ though sexu• 
ally related expression is inherently 
"suborqinating" cir degtading" to women. 

· At The Sex Panic, a Conference on 
Women, Censorship, and "Pornography," May 7-8, 
1993, foµr major themes emerged from the discus
sion: 

are pushed by Christian fundamentalists and others 
on the right, whose agendas are explicitly anti-· 
feminist and anti-gay. · An anti-porn decision in 
Canada on obscenity (Butler, 1992) led to harass
ment of gay and.lesbian bookstores. 

2. The contemj>orary anti-pomogtaphy movemellt 
ainOllg certain feminists is, growing more sophisti
cated, theoretically and tactically. . its goal to 
"protecC women; at the co!,t. of lhaking less free, is 
gaining adherents in many quarters. The position of 
protection -frqm MacKinnop supports a belief in . 
gender differences, that men are beasts and women, 
fragile. The new rnetoric of women-against
pomography, adopted by the conservative · Meese 
Commission,. led to attacks against the National. 
Endowment for the Arts. 

3. ~ to the terror-mongers' clailll$, widely 
available and varillll $exual speech and imagery are 
good for women. They're even often good for kids: 
Leonore Tiefer, Presidt)nt of· the lntemational 
Academy-of Sex. Research, said that "freely l!Wil· 
able-information, ideas, and llllll~" are crucial if 
women's jgnoran~ and shame are to be lei,sened 
and new attitudes and behavior substituted." For 
young peoJ?le, the bottom line of thci "fear-based" 
education is to scaFe kids into . .abstinence-with 
threats the premarital sex causl!S «lVl)rything from 
the blues to death-and to withhold infonnation 
about abortion,· contraception, mastt,itbation, and 
sexual feelings, including homosexuality. 

1. Sex panics-when "license" and "perversion" 
are found hiding under every bedcover, and reli
giQus and political vice squads mobiliz.e- to · wipe . 

~~--<tbwe.um..._,out=are oat oew Nooe ofthis bas ew'J:.be.en 
good for women. An example of this is w4en the 
restrictive .. measures · of anti-pornography propo,. 
nents Catherine MacKinnon and Andre.a Dworkin, 

4. We're fighting back-for free speech and freer -
wol{lell. From columnist Molly Ivins comes this 
advice: · "The cJll'e for every excess of freedom of 
speech is more freedom of speecb." 
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For' infonnation about the Coalition., go to http:// 
www.ncac.org 



Internet Challenges Feminist Thought 
· consider both commQJ13lties and differences be-

L,ynn C. Chancer will discuss Femi- tween women. nie nature of gendered relation-
nism, Pornography and the In~emet at the .ships is such that "comfort and ·,oppressiveness 
SRRT Feminist Task Force/ACRL Women's regularly [occur] together" (p. 39). Feminists face, 
Studies Section program O!J. Sunday, July 9, the ''troublingpossibility that th:e very fulfillinents 
8:00-10:00 pm (SW1S • William Tell_Theatre). and pleasures of the persQnal could also be the 

Chancer is the author of&concilable Dif- un4oing and bane of the politil;al'' (p. 43). 
ferences: Confronting .Beauty, Pornography anti Chancer advises feminists to· refrain from 
· tbe Future of Feminism (University of California condemning individuals for 
Press, 1998) and an assis- . . . ·. · their practices, but . to be 
tantprofessorofsociology .••• wom~n have some~ aware of and try to change 
at Barnard Colleg~in New . • • · · . . .. ...I . the underlymg structures 
York. . . . . fhzng ln Common: unuer that shape their. sei\uality. 

. In Reconcilable . • . h h . b. · d. ·. She maintains, for example, 
Differences Chancer ex-pafrzarc y, t ezr O leS that it is possible to distiQ.
lUl1\lles the cultural factors . . ·. b • . . · , guish . between sexual 
that have resulted in what are SU yect to men con- choice and sexual coercion. 

she_ ca11s the :·sex ~~s trol A related common- 'thus, it is possible t~ botli 
sextsm" splrt m femnnsm • · . . · . argue for the legality of 

and sugg~s th.at in alityis that women are pomographyandcritfoize~ 
second-wave f'emumt de" . . · as part of patnarchal soc1- · 

bates, two criti~l feminist vulnerable to, violence ety. . . 
gools-,-,-the achievement of ' Chancer concludes with a 

sexual freedom for women perpetrated by men. look at both the past and 
and the :!'reed.om frotp. s.ex- , · · future of feminism. She 
isI!l-4iave been unneces- · believes that one of the 
sarily polarizecL- mo~ important contribu-. 

She traoe!l this political dichotomy throu$h tions of second-wave radical femiiµsm was tlie 
· pornography, beauty, prostitution, sadomasochism, · insistence that women have something in common: 

and rape, arguing that it counterproductive and under p$iarchy, their bodies are subject to men's 
· dangerous beca~ as feminists divide among them- wnuol. A related commonality is that women are 
· selves, · 1'sexism may be emboldened in its strength vulnerable to violence peqlet.rated by men. 
and ability to perpetuate ahd re-create iu/elf' (p. Chancer's i,Qrk is accessible to those who 
10). She SU~ that feminist positions on these find themselves straddlin!f. the divide as well as 
topics represent an either/or mode of thinking that those who are fiqnly cainped on one side or the 
must be replaced by both/and conceptions. We do, other.· She articulates theoretical intervention.s on 
not need to take a side, she a~es: there shouldh't behalf of a third wave of feminism that stresses 

even lie sides. commonalities relative to differences, solidarity, 
F etninists face challenges from both the ~d diversity. ~Y deconstrllcting the origins of the 

extem;tl social environntent and internal conditions schism, she create~ a genuinely new framework 
--.,,in.thth~ attempt to ood .sexist p1actices. Chancer within which women can and should be able to 

focuses on internal probleim, which mainly result work together.--Sherre Harringtan, · Ste\/enson 
foll!l the "characrer of gendered subordination it- Library, Vanderbilt Unversity 
self' (p. _28) and from the need for feminists to 
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Cat in the Hat is "a yolume of absurdity 
that worked like a karat., chop 0,11. the. weary little 
world of Dick, Jane and Spot."· This blurb, pl)lllled 

. by Ellen. Goodman in a piece oo t\ie popularity of' 
Dr. Seuss, l;tas appeared on the book jackets of 
several 1:/ooks by the venerable i:bildren's author .. 

· ~ugh The Boston Globe, PO Box 2378, l3oston, 
MA 02107. 

, On anotJier front, the National Organi7.a· 
tion for Women .(NOW) has tlnished a fllview of . 

. prime-tin).e· television .char\)cters and determined 
that it will put more pressure on advertisers to 
spend money on programs that depict women in a 
.positive way. 

But . nruch to .Goodman's dismay, it has 
also appeared on Honey Bunny, Furmybunny, a 

. ' . 

B~ginner Book that was not written by Dr. Seuss. 
In her May 9, 2000 column, she explaip.ed her 
C()llcem about the book. 

This is "a tale in which an older brother 

The. "feminist prime-time report," the first 
in NPW's 34-year history; determined that this 
area of television remains a lafgely ~e-<lominated 
arena, with many comedies in particular still build 

.rimary Books, TV Teach Negative Lessons 

bunny, P.J., is mercilesslyteasinglfoney Bunny- aro1111d se~ stereotypes. Examiners alsii found 
dumping cartqts on her heacl, hiding her security sexual exploitation rife in the specials and TV 
blanket in the refrigerator and painting her face-- · movies <luting SWetl\)S months. 
until their parents intervooe, Among thoi,e at the bottom of the barrel 

"S9 the unr~p~tant brother goes from were Fox Broadcasting's Who Wants to Marry a 
~sing to ignoring her altogetlier. . . . And she is Multimilliorwire? and CBS' ''Perfect Murder, Per
only ~sured that he does so love her; wh~- feet Town" about the JonBenet Ramsey case: A 
guess what?.a..-he starts teasing her again. This kw bright spots emergeq: CBS' Family Law, 
time, he paints her face with polka dots.'' · ABC's OtJce andAgcpn, and NBC's ER 

According to Goodman,· "this not-sq-honey The· study involved ~ Of feminist view-
of a book is a preschool training manual in the ers from NOW who looked at 82 prime-time pro,c , 
worst ofmale-~le relationships. Our little sister grams during the Febivary swe_eps period, then 
learns, her lesson: that the wrong kind of at;tention graded the four' largest broad~ networks QU the- · 
is better than no attention. That yoll .cali e\lher be basis of their prQgfllRlS' gender composition, vip
abused or neglected. That painting y<>ur face with lence, seiual exploitation and vio~ence. NBC won 
polka dots-:-<>£ black aiid blue eyes-is a sign of the highest grade, a B-plus; CBS followed with a 
affection. C-plu,s; A:8c got a C; and Fox, whioh the report 

''The brother learns withholding Jove labeled the "networlcofshame," got a D-plus. 
mllkes you the winner. Love means you never have W0111ell of difwent body types than the 
to py you' re sorry." prevailing slenderness are not often seen on these. 

Goodman took her . concerns to Random channels. Lesbians and people with disabilities ~ 
House's Alice Jonaitis, line manager for Begillner . virtually non~stent. 
Books who admitted that "we have received a 1hete doem't seem. a $1rong place for 
.cert.iiµ amount of conc;emed letters suggesting that women in c;om(¥1y now, except as the targets of 
it encourages lovip.g your abuser." But she con• sexua!CE>mmeots·andadvances. Games shQwslack 
eluded, "I have oJder brothers that teased me that I women hosts. And CBS has both the poorest 

----loved-very-mttchc-~lt-~-mylove-f'or-record-()ll'violenee and the tQp two ranked 'Shows-in--··--
them." the report. 

At lea.st Goodman got her blurb removed (Networl\'. l'Xeclitives suggested that the 
from the book. Ellen Goodman can be reached findings were skewed by NOW' s ideology.) 
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Book Talk 
Small Press Offerings Sµggested by 
American Booksell(!l's Association 

Cheri Regj!,ier, Packinghouse Daughter. 
· Minnesota Historical Society Press: . In t):iis · unique 
blend of m~olr, µiyt:h, and the lost history of a 
Midwestern !lib.or town, Regi~r's coming-of-age 

. tale combines with her family's and the commu
nity's struggle during a tumultuous labor strike that 
divided her hometown. 

Helen Benedict, The Sai /or 's Wife. Zoland 
Books: In th,is novel, a young girl from Miami 
111/1rries a Greek sailor. Benedict brilliantly ..cQii
jures a world of peas~. soldiers, fishermen, and 
peddlers on a remote Greek island. The Sailor's 
Wife is a tour de force, a rare glimpse at an ancient 
culture peopled with shaiply drawn ruid memorable 
characters, where .a modem woman is plucked from 
her conlfortable American nest and set down in· a 
harsh, striving, and totally alien world funned with 
great beauty, hon~sty, and sadness, reminiscent of 
Corelli 's Mandolin. 

Emily Carter, Glory Goes and Gets Some. 
Coffee How,e: How is a woman -in her thirties 
HIV-positive arul fresh out of rehab, supposed ~ 
find love and work in contemporary, urban Amer
ica, steering. clear of self-pity and doctrinaire 
''happy talk"? This linked short story colle¢on 
shows how Glory goes and~ some. 

And One from a Not-So-Small Press 
wit}J an Amazing Premise! · 

Alan Axelrod, Elizabeth 1, CEO: Strate
gic Lessons in Leadership from the Woman Who 
Built an Empire. Prentice Hall Press: In the 
press' s "lead Fall title," Axelrod turns to one of 
history's greatest rulers, and greatest women, for a 
fresh look at the always compelling tc,pic of how to 
lead people to extraordinary achieverrtent, Eliza
beth I,· CEO reveals how the embattled monarch 
overcame daunting obstacles to -win intense loyalty 
;md lead England to greatness. [Yes, I know the · 
book is authored by a rrian, hut it is about a woman 
and seems almost too funny to pass up.] 

Still Another Book to Watch Out For 

MIT is selling lots of copies of A Natural 
Hzstory. of. Rape by Randy Thornhill and Craig 
Palmer. The premise? That to re<fuce their chances 
of being raped, women must understand "that there 
are costs associated with. dressing provocatively 
and going out alone at night and so forth." 

Thornhill claimed on a Dateline segment 
that he isn't blaming the victim when he tells 
women their clothing can trigger men's biologica{ 
tendencies to demand sex by force. Instead he's 
Jrterely "suggesting .the only way to ptevent iwe is · 
to understand it scientifically." 

1he author, and "evolutionary psycholo
gist," insists that "rape is a sexual act with a sexual 
motivation" that evolved as a reproductive strategy 
for mtJD to pass their genes on to as many offspring 
as possible. Perhaps the next court defense will be 
"Darwin made me do it!" 

Small Press L~ses to Mattel Linda Watana~ Mcferrin, The Hand of 
f3uddha. Coffee. House: Sh~ stories · in this 
collection life about women of various-ethnic back- Two years ago, Seal Press publishedAdios 
grounds, fniin various regions of the Vnited States, Barqie: Young Women Write abuut Body 1,,.age 
who find themselves in situations that spin wildly and Identity. Edited by Ophelia Echrt, this bOQk 
out of-umtrol or silently--~mehniow.,_--''ill.~railSs~collection~of-essays by _womelL-llLthe,1uc-~ 

McF~'s ~~r~ maintain th~ir sense of pu- twenties. 
mor, if not therr oquilibrium. (Cont. on Page 10) 
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· More Book Talk 
(Cont. from Page 9) 

As the titfe indicates, the concern of the . 
writers is with perception · of appearance--size, 
color, arid shape. A demonstration of a struggle.for 
self-esteem, a journey to survival, the book is vital 
for yoµng women-:-and 111\lfi--Wlio. -have been 
.guided by our media and cultutal view that equates 
beauty with near anorexic looks. . 

Along oomes Mattel.. Lastfilll, they fifed a 
· su¢ against Seal Press claiming that the Seattle 
publisher mfringed on the Barbie ~rk, It 
seems that the company owns the hairJ>111sh, high 
heel, foot, and even the shade pf pink 1111d font used 
on the word "Barbie" on the cover illustnrt;ion. 

Jn January, the womoo at Seal decided to 
settle with Mattel, agre,eing to pay them $10,000, 
sell no more than 4000 copies ofAdios Barbie in its 
cu:rrent printing, and never ~ver again manufacture 
a product imitating the Barbie vademark or e~ 
ments ofthe Barbie trade dr~ss. 

Adias Barbie will Ieappear with a different 
title and cover in late summer. Look for Body 
Outlaws for this book that deals with issues sur

. roundin~ women's bodies, the racist cultural beauty 
standard, and self-ffleelli. 

Lick, Sue Fagalge. Stories Grmulma- Nev.er 
To/¢: Portu_guese Women in California. 
Berkeley, CA: Heydey Books, 1998. Cloth. 
ISBN: 1-890771-05-8. $17.95. 

women. Y OWtg women could not date although 
their brothers did; single women could not move out 
.of the parents' home. 

Oue woman tells aQOUt her voyage to the 
Ul).ited States: t¢ified that she would be poisoned, 
she ate almost nothing. Sire wore an address on her . 
coat as if she were a package. Another woman says 
that she could either immigrate or join a convent. 
And a banker left her successful job in Toronto 
because her father wanted his sons to move to 
California to fish. 

In simple, dynamic language l,ick passes . 
along th~ riveting tales these women told her about 
th,eir lives imd dreams and Fggles. In the begin, 
_i1ing they belie~ that their sto~ were not, impor
tant enough tQ tell, yet they speak to all wbmen, not 
oniy Portuguese and not only imfuigrants. 

These stories are not only about first gener
ation women. Their daughters :md ip;mddaughters 
tell of their struggles to find their own identity while 
lceeping in tough wj.tbtheir heritage. Aml ahJ:lost all 
are told without complaunng, with the strength that 
can conw from adversity. · 

The 11ext titµe r<?U want an adventure story, 
pick up this book. Follow these women as they 
demonstrllte the bravery and spirit of women 'every
wherc:,.-Ne/ Ward, Newf<lrl, OR 

Marcos, Subcomandarite Ifisurgente; ii. Domi
tila Domin_guez; trans. Anne . Bllf-:Din. The 
Story of Colors/La Historia de /os Co/ores: A 
Bilingual Folktale from the Jungles of Chia
pas.. El Paso, TX: Cinco Puntos Press. Cloth, 
ISBN: 0-938317-45,S. $15.95. 

Sue F agalde Lick "grew up Arnl)rlcan." Ori March 9, 1999, aft¢~ a call from N~w 
Before she tesearched,this book, she "di\ln't. even York Times reporter, NE..\ Chairman William Ivey 
know whi,re the Azores were." [Ed. Note: Neither personally canceled a grant that supported this 
didU} Her interviQWs ofthese womefl and retelling picture book's publication. No explanation. The 
of their stories open up a whole new world of stery, a reworking of a :r,,tayan creation myth, treats 
overcoming oppression. · the subject of diversity and tolerance. Last line? 

When women ntigrated from the tixty is- . ''. . .the world will be happy if al1 the colors and 
lands 800 miles etI the coast of Portugal, they had ways of thinking have their pli!<:e." this wonderful 

----+rtor1bh.e~claimecH,y-a;murbefore-theTeo,uid enterthe folktale reveals down~ wisdom of the in
Un~ States. Many of the women in the early digenous people of Chiapoas as well as 'a fresh 
twentieth century never learned to speak English: perspective 00 the struggles of the people there. A 
''My mo\her was like a hired hand," said one of the must buy!-Nel Ward, N,:wport, OR 
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Religious Groups Control Women's Deeis-ions-
.A year ago at the United Nations, delegates 

gathered to draft a document for the ~I As· 
sembly special assembly on population and devet-· 
opment. The gathering, known as Gairo+5, came 

· five years after the landmark Caito Conf'erepce of 
1994, which recognized women's 11mpowerinellt 
and reproductive health as key to seeming g(obal 
population growth. The delegates to Cairo+5 · rep
resented 159 nation-states-and Vatican City's 
HolySee. · 

· The Roman 0ifholic church is the only 
religious body to enjoy "nonmember state perma
nent observer" status, able to speak, lobby; and 
negotiate on equal footing with any nation. The Se11 
. may not vote, but it can and does influence the 
documents the nations vote on. · 

referring to the Catholic Cburch, which, he asserts, 
"is comprised of the entire people of God." · 

Part of the reasoµ why the cburch wields so 
tnuch power is that in almost every country of the 
wotld it is deeply invorved in providing health care. 
The church has made it yery clear that if any 
government or U.N. agency attempts to force those 
facilities to provide abortion services or requires 

· them to offer contraception services, they Wl)uld 
pull QUt. This creates a hostage situation, as for 

. eicamp le the prohibition on th~ use of condoms fur. 
protection against sexually transmitted disease.s , 
even fot i:narped couples when one partner bas 
HIV. (For more information oo this issue, read.MS; 
October/November 1999.) 

Frances Kissling, presidellt of Catholics for ·ln Jerusalem, parliaII)ent has passed a.bill 
a Free Choice (CFFC), puts its position cfeatly; · · sentencing women who pi:ay at the Western Wall to 
."Why should an entity that is in esseni::e 100 square· seven years in prison. Yet the women defy the bill. 
acres of office space and tourist attractions in the Ultra-Orthodox Jewisl)c men fu the adjacent male 
middle of )lome, with a citizenry that excludes section.at the site considered most sacred to .Jews 
women and children, have a place at the table where shouted "Shalne!" and ''Quit:t!" at tile women, as 
governments set policies affecting the very survival they faced the stoqe wall that one& was part of: the 
of wo~ and children? Nobody else at the U. N. biblical Second Temple compowid. 
claims to represent God." Passed by a haIB-fqll parliament, 1'ml bill 

Bene Madunagu, cha it of Girls' Power WO\\ld have to pass some half-dozen more legisla
Jnitiative in Nigeria, adds, "The death toll from tive steps before becoming law. It directly contra
HIV and AIDS in Africa rises with every l-loly See diets a Supreme Court ruling lai,l: month allowing 
success in intimidating health organizations from Wobjell at the site to read aloud from the Torah and 
broader\ing prevention and education programs." don prayer shawls traditional worn by men. In 

hi the discussion regarding reproductive Israel the legislature can pass laws tµat override 
h~ women's rights, and issues of fainily md Supreme Court decisions. 
youth, John Klink, the See's lead talker, opposes. And Southern Baptists now say that the 
any · $ffltion of female condoms and advocates . ministry is for men only "as 4Ualified by Scrip- . 
replacing "rights" with "status"as jn "respect fur ture." Womeo can still legally be pastors tut are 
women's status" instead of "respect for women's discouraged from this. Since the 1980s, .Sou1hein 

·rights." On a busy Monday aftemcioll, Klink ijlOke Baptists have been guided by leaders· wli6 regard 
five times in an hour against confulential sex CQUn· the Bible as "inerrant," literally true in all mattets- · 
seliog for adolescents. ~ new decision'follows the one from two yea(S 

Because U. N. chairperson~ work i\arli to ago that "a wife is to submit herself graciQUSly to 
achieve consensus, the See can delay pr9Ce6(lings . her husband's l~dership." Christians are ~o . 

-------1with a single dissartingview, as Klink did in this · calledupto-oppose·raeism,~JIOl"''""lll68 ... "'.,__ __ _ 
case.. Over and over again, cl!,legates heard the raphy, and abortion while bringing government and 
Holy See'i; repres~ve d«lare, ~e i:annot ap- society "under the sway of the principles of~-
prove." When Klink says "we," he says he's teousness. truth, aiid brotherly love." 
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Book Reviews 
Bi lives: Bisexual Women Tell Their Stories. 
Ed. Kata Orndoroff. Tm;son, AZ.: See Sharp 
Press, 1999. Paper, ISBN: 1884365.94, 
$14.95. 

Self-identified bise.xual Wl>lllllll Kate Orne . 
doroffhas edited this volume of 18 interviews with 
bisexual women from diverse . backgrounds and 
experiences. She includes a safer sex guide by :Sex 
educator, Rowan Frost, . and a resource list by 
Robin -Ochs, editor of Bisexual Resources. Guide 
2000. 

inl:erviews. Her itrtrodu¢tion and short notes on the 
women included in the book are useful because she 
explains the interview process and her inclusion of 
follow·up passages and name changes. 

Bi Lives: Bisexual Women Tell fheir, 
Stories is a 11seful purchase for libtl\rieS with 
women's studies, g;iy studies, and/or sexuality col
lections. It is a welcome addition to the growing 
list of books for and about bisexual people.-Lisa 
Johnston, S...,eet Briar College Library · · 

Chesler, Phyllis. Letters to a Young Feminist. 
New Y otk: Fqur Walls Eight Windows, 1997. 
Cloth, I~BN: 1·56858-093·2, $18.0Q 

The 18 interviews are ,eveaJing. and the 
qW$tions and answers very candid and in-depth. 
The women range in. age froln 21 to 57; they 
represent many different races, classes and include 
disabled women, as well as one. mv positive .Plryilis Chesler's Leiters to a Young Femi. 
woman. The womll!l are midwives, artists, per- nist is a series 9f 22 letters, the last of which is 
forming artists, and professi()nals; the bisexual po- written to her son.· The others are ~ to· "a 
litical organizer, Lani Klt'ahmanu, is also inter- yoUDg woman, possibly a young man, somewhere 
viewed. between the ages of ei$)rteen and thirty,five, but 

With this collection, Omdoroff explqres you may "1so .be a decade older--or younger--rthan 
-how these wolnen have -dealt wth the discovery l)f that. You may not yet be .born." . 
their own, bisex,uality, accepting it or not, and bow The book is in part a reflection of what it 
coming out as a bisexual has affected their lives. · means to. be a feminist. Chesler says, "F emini.sm is 

. "Mary" had an open relation¢it> with a a way of imderstanding reality, not just a series· of 
bisexual man: they both attended sex parties until things to do, F eniinism challenges our ptedilection 
they learned they were tnV pOl;itive. ''Lani,". the for one right answer, one right God, one size tits 
bisexual activist, talked at length about the rejec- all." In this book she gives us a new ll)lQerstanding 
tion l>f bisexual women in the lesbian separatists of reality, as well as a list, of sorts, of things to do. 
colnmunity. "Michelle" is a nurse-midwife in a She.talks of feminist history, ~t'the gains made by 
long-term relationship_with a woman, ''Casey,"the feminists up to now, and l>fwhat still needs to be 
foltowing interview, -and · her b.usband, Doug. · Q.OD.e, saying, that, while consciousness is being 
"R,evj,'' the :YO\lllgest women in the collection, at 21 transformed, women are stj.Jl far from free. 
talks of her rejection by her lesbian separatist Her reflections include love and sex, mar- · 
mother when she admitted an attraction to boys riage, motherhood, tllOlley, ,and many other things .. 
while in high school. · She does not soften her truths at all. As - 'WhQ 

Orndoroff writes about her own experi- . was involved in tjle feminjst movement, many of the 
----....... , ces--11as'-"a.-bisexual woman -irrhet pteface~$3y,a~highly-personal. She iirelud-es~

Lives. She explains her views on safer sex and the honest accounts of her own personal accomplish
inlportance of including questions Oil it in her ments and lnistak~ she has made, as well as the 
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Book Reviews Continued 
CClllective accomplishments and. setbacks of femis 
nists ,IS a group. 

The letters are not only reflection though; 
· they are also a definite call to action. She sa'.ys, 

"Stand up early ·as you can in life. Take up as 
much space in the [male] -uniwrse as you need to. 
Sit ·with your legs apart, not together. · Climb trees. 
Climb mountains too. F.ngage in .group sports. 

· Dress comfortably. Dress as you wish. How do we 
stop jnjustice? We begin by sp~ truth to 

can no longer · care for his wife, Ralph and his 
children 111lµ<e the difficult decision to put Shirley in 
a board-and-care home ubtil · Ralph is ·well enough. 

· to care for her ;igain. 
Sfurley' s health dec~es in the home-. She 

becomes depressed and loses ber will to live. Even, 
tually she decides that sb,e Wa$ to die. Ralph is 
beside himself. in. an attempt to help her regain her 
appetite for life.he bringsherhoqw11gain .. Nothing 
can change. Ii.er mind, however. Shirley wants to · 

. power." commit suicide, and she needs her family's help. 
She' also lists concrete· things yotr as a Although the book centers aroood Shirley, 

feminist can do. In the case of women's reproduc~ the reader gets to knqw her husband and daughters 
tive rigbts, she suggests, atJlOQ8 other things, vOtiIJ,g ~ry well. · Tue ·~ is told from the al.ternate 
for 'pro-choice politicians, escorting ·\Willffi into. · po~ of vil'W' of Shirley, Ralph, and their daugb
and out of abortion clin'ics, lobbying your church or · ters, Ellen and Molly. Sullivan does a wonderful 
religious congregation to change its stance on birth job of bringing out t'Jie personality of each family 
cqntrol and abortion, becoming ;i physician willing member and their complex relationships. 
to perform abortions or a lawyer willing to repre- As in life, nothil)g is clear'Cllt. J;:ach char
sent physicians who perform abortions, clinic owu- - acter has good points, but rione is perfect. Ralph 
ers, .and staff. feels the weight of being married for so mayy years 

The book includes an e)(ce!lent bibliogra- · to this demanding woman, yet he loves her deeply. 
phy. It is not, as the author hers~ says, exhaus- Ellen, the older ~ughter, is a caretaker in her 
tive, but it is a very good place to start. 'Ilm; is a career as well as in h'er, family. Having a tumul
book tl).at should be read by everyone, regardless of tuGUS relationship with her mother over the years, 
age. It educates-there were things which I lll3med Ellen has $UOUg feelings, both1(}VI! and hate, for her 
(or remembered) about feminist history, ,riy legacy, .mother. The younger daugbter, .Molly, )s ~ 
and my duty .to carry forward what has been done . and beautiful with an occasional ~rp, causti& 
in the past. It caused me to revisit my own beliefs tongue. Her relationship with her mother is quite 
ab.d ad.ions. Not an easy thing to do, hut very .different than that of her sister's. 
necessaty.-8. Jedlicka, Unive1'$ity of Georgia Each fumily members shows the many ef-

Sullivan, Barbara Stevens. 
September. Portl;md, ME: 
Press, 1995. Paper, ISBN: 
$12.95. 

Tfre Eighth of 
Astarte ·. Sheil 

1885349,01-7, 

fects which assisted suicide can have on a fanµly
fe;ir, reµef, guilt, etc. 'I)uQugb it all shines 
Shirley's fierce determination that this is what she 
wants '°-do. 

Each person feels differently about, the is
sue and wants- to do the right thing. Sullivan does 

Shirley Friedman was once a sharp, active not hint at what she feels th;it might be, bringing 
woman with an intellectual curiosity and an ap- out the different possibilities througb her charac-
petite fur life. After having a stroke, she .is confined ters. . 
to--acwheelchail'-~eh-h~ . The book is an honest. an~ thonght-
plish even simple tasks. Her husband, Ralph, takes provoking look at one family's expenence with 
care of her for some years until his own health assisted suicide.-Beth Jedlicka, University of 
suffers a blow. When it bef:omes apparent that he . Georgia: 
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· Feminist Task Force Celebrates 30th Year Ann,iversary,. 
Tackles Issues, and Raises Consciousness within ALA 

. To prepare this doµble issue of Women /n · stu<lent' s description of the di~crnnination she met · 
Libraries, l read samplings oftl\e publication since . when she first applied for ;idrnission to library 
its inception in Augµst i 970, discovering the truth . school. Her difficulties inspired a Stnllll group of 
of looking backward to iinprove the future. What I women to meet mll later that night to prepare an 
found also was the· courage of the women who amendment to the proposed a~reditation standards· 
formed and continued the Feniinist Task Force to for libniry &<;!:tools prohibiting (among other things) 

. l)]llke life a bit better ll!id create an 11Dderstanding of . sex discrimination in · recrµitmertt, adn:µssion, and 
women's struggles, both professiQ11all)I and p~on- financial aid policies. This amendment passed 
ally. Foil owing are excerpts from past newsletters largely through the efforts of Pat Mitchelf, a recent 
during FTF's first three dl'Cac;les. graduate of San Jose State L.S. · 

"'(he SRRT task force on the Status of [B~iness J\,l.eeting'Notes:] "While efforts 
Women m Libiwianship was established this sum- will i,e made to have ALA provide drild care 11s a 
mer at the ·ALA convention in l;>ettoit. . . . At the regular conference activity, acting on a Task Force· 
first llleeting of the Task Force, chaired by Ellen r\lS()lution, SRRT agreed at its membership meeting 
Gay Detlefsen, Anita SchillM gave a background to support child care · financially should this · need 
briefing on the history of discrimination ag!!inst arise." [ At. this time, the newslettet cost $1 "to 
women in ijbrarianship. cover p!!I)e.r and postage] · 

· "Fifty years ago, with the p~sagll of the "What should we be doiµg? 
Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution, women 1. An ;innotated listing of films about women, 
won the righttovote:'(August 1970) feminism, the history of women, . . 

"At l'he 1971 Midwinter meeting in Los · 2. P!)Sition papers on sud]. subjects as maternity 
Angeles the ALA membership adopted this 1'ask l~ve, hiring progr;m)S, retirement lienefits, etc. 
Force's resolution c!f11lll!Ilding equal opportunity for 3. Institute a bibliographic responsibilities sub
women in librarianship. [When asked their opinion task force .to keep track of the literature on women 
regarding the resoluµon, all ALA Council catldi- in libraries, sexism in children's literature, lite. 
c;lates either endorsed ot did not reply excqn for . 4. Develop the possil!ilities of shared employment 
Thomas Hart who sai<t) 'Oppose this policy, will and flexible scheduling." (September 1972) 
oppose measures to implement: " .... areas of concern to women librarians: 

"Dallas Calendar: Meeting of all librarians ~ The task force sl\ould sponsor a feminist book 
· m:tet~ in reviewing children's books <luring this award. 
conference. Libiwians will bi: assigned to specific -Ineqwti.es in ALA health insurance policies need 
publishers' booths and asked to review children's-. to be investigated. 
books there. The purjx>ses of this project are to -Numbers of wonien vs. men on ALA CQuncil 
identify new chi!dten 1 s books with particularly · and committees should be investigated. · 
good or bad images of women and girls ... .'' -Attendance of women vs .. men at ALA midWinter 
(April 1971; Linda Robson, ed.) and annual meetings should be investi~ ;md th;e 

''The second ljtmual program meeting of . results published. 
the task Force [FTF) centered around the ques- -. The task force needs more visibility in the ALA 
tions of sex discrunination and affirmative action in structure; possibly by forming a round table or 

~---___......lhe.libracy: Iluuneetin~ wasweUatteoded by cm1cuLJOL.....Womea librarians and para_-__ 
JU}ywhere from 300 (my estimate) to 1000 (LJ's professionals." (February 1973) 
estimate) librarians. h [an hour long question and · ''f'TF continued to monitor conference t\x
answer session] was highlighted by a libnrty school. hi\>its fur sexiStn. . . . . The Committee on the Status 
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More from FTF's Past 30 Years 
of Women in Librarianship (COSWL), a standing and a platfonn roll)lllittee member, proposed an 
ALA committee since 1976, has won ~ tllird ALA amendment to delete the last four words, arguing 
Goal Award: . .for a study of re-entry women that the words 'cannot be infringed' meant 'that 
librarians." (Septeinber 1982; Miehe~ Leber, ed.) men and fetuses have a right to life at all times, but 

''COSWL sponsored, with the support of . women lose thllt right \$en they become pregrumt.' 
FTF, a lecture by Black feminist Flo Kennedy, who The committee roundly defeated the amendment. . 
spoke about "The Power Position of the Librarian We are now faced with a futiu-e pn:,sident whose 
in a Pathological Society." Kriown for her incisive party believes that a fetus shoald not be aborted 

. wit, Kennedy. , .feared ... that many of us may have even to save ail adult's life. Any reasonable adult 
the motto, BOI-llCA, Bend Over. Her,e h Comes can only react to such a proposition with horror." 
Agaih, • . . Since we ~ often in public service (November/December 1988; Madeleine Tainton, 
departments, librarians are in a good situation to ed.} [Ed. Note: Are we heading into this again?] 
sp.r up peep le. . .and to learn from them." ''The scrutiny of Anita Hill and the charges 
(September 1986; Leslie Kahn and Mary Vela- she raised against Judge Clarence Thomas in recent 
Creixell, ed.) weeks has bro\lght a lot of attention to the subject 

~sRRT Action Councill passed a resolution of sexu;tl harassment. . . . One q_uestion regarding 
to boycott TWA for union-busting. . . . h con• the decision to . report or not to report a case of 
detnned a situation where flight attendants, mostly sexual harassment is that of definition. What is 
female, have been placed in job-threatening circum- sexual harassment? The term has been used to 
stances. The airline is ignoring ,i court order on cover a multitude) ofbeb.aviors from 'anything that 
rehiring its former employee5" who struck for better makes you feel uncomfortable' to actual physical 
conditions. See MS, Jan. 1987 for details. assault. The Equal Employment Opportunity Com-

Truµiks to Bethany Lawton, th!l FfF Sex- mission defines it as any unwanted physical or 
ism Awar!)lless officer, for her letter iri the Dec. verbal sexual attention which is used to intimidate 
1986 American Libraries, where she protested the a person into sul;u:bission .. In an article published in 
e;xpres~ion 'resource rape' in the context of interli~ Public Personhel Mcmagement Journal (10, No. 4, 
brary loan and smll).l libraries: 'To use the tenn Winter 1981: 402-407), Jennifer James suggests 
"rape" as a catch word for differing ilrterloan levels five guidelines to identify sexual harassment. It is 
denigrates the very real cexperience of rape with usually repetitiVI', one,side,;I, and \lilWelcome. It 
which women must deal.' ... Is there no justice? also involves power of a pl).ysical and/ormanage
Bethany recently lost a suit against the Minnesota rial nature. The fifth icJentifying feature is that the 
town of East Grand Forks, which made a male store victim cannot get the harasser~ stop. (Novem~er 
manager its library director in$ad of giving that 1991; Julia Phipps, ed.) 
post to her, a female person with a library degree-. 'The Feminist Task Force is sponsoring its 
And to read about just a few other cases of sex fust author breakfast at midwinter. The, task force 
discrimination, tum to the July 1986 editorial in is planning to host an author breakfast during every 
School Library ·Journal." (March/ April 198 7, midwinter and annual ALA conference. Our first 
Leslie Kahn and Mary Vela-Creixell, ed.) guest will be Mary Morell, Morell and her partner, 

"Now that George Bush is president-elect, Anne Grey Frost, manage a feminist bookstore 
womll!l have more wor\< ahead of them. The Re- called Fu)l Circle Books in'.New Mexico. Mary has 

-----publican-party's aboition pla:nk-cgives \15 muclrto---been an Englisl.teacher;.1-counselor;-and a travel--~-
fear. The platform states 'that tJie unborn child has agency manager. In addition to writing novels, 
a fundamental right to life which cannot be in~ Mary writes p~, plays, and political diatribes." 
fringed.' Marjorie Bell Chambers, a Republican (January 1992; Julia Phipps, ed.) 
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We Need You! 
Womeninlibr'aries is looking for issu~, ideas, materi,.... 

als, reviews, artides,-in short, anything to benefit 
· f~minists. Send ~dippings~ quotatiOflS, essays, etc. to 
. be included in future newsletters, And if you have an · 
inclination to review books, send us your name and ad

df'ess. This is your newsletter: you can be a part of it. 
Deadlines are the 15th of February, May, August, arid Novem~r. 


